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the team and had worked hard to ensure their performance
was the best they could deliver on the day.
Robert Fletcher successfully defended the Player of the
Series trophy he won in 2011 and his effort was simply
outstanding. Robert completed nine triple peels and made
only four errors in six days of play. To put it in
perspective, no one else was able to complete more than
three triple peels. His management of some very tough
doubles was also superb.

The Trans-Tasman team for the 2013 series was selected
following the AC Presidents Eights and was announced in
October 2012.
The team comprised Kevin Beard
(Captain), Alison Sharpe, Clare Bassett, Malcolm
Fletcher, Robert Fletcher, Rosemary Graham, Stephen
Forster & Tricia Devlin. (Charlotte Morgan from CNSW
was one of the reserves).
Two practice days were arranged for the Australian and
New Zealand teams for the Saturday and Sunday before
the series began. The courts were in excellent condition
and were mowed every day to provide an excellent
playing surface.
The playing regulations stated hoops would be set to the
diameter of the largest ball +1/32nd of an inch with an
upward tolerance of zero and a downward tolerance of
1/64th of an inch. This presented a challenge for the hoop
setters due to the small tolerances allowed and it also
provided nicely challenging conditions for the players.
Australia won the series with a three test to nil
whitewash.
 First Test - Australia 8 New Zealand 4
 Second Test - Australia 8 New Zealand 3, with one
match unfinished
 Third Test - Australia 7 New Zealand 5.
It was very satisfying to witness the performance of all
our players during the events, The players demonstrated a
very high standard of play and consistently showed plenty
of fight and an ability to win when behind on the score
board. There is no doubt that everyone was committed to

The team comparisons are:
 Doubles Matches - Australia won eight and New
Zealand won four.
 Ladies Singles - Australia won seven with one
unfinished and New Zealand won four.
 Men’s Single Matches - Australia won eight and New
Zealand won four.
The individual Australian Team player performances are
listed below. The statistics don’t reveal the individual
strengths of the players such as:
 The amazing precision of Stephen’s play;
 The resilience of Kevin’s play to win some tough
pegged out games;
 Clare’s incredible fight to keep coming back from
behind to win her matches;
 The accuracy and reliability of Rosemary’s single ball
shots;
 Alison and Tricia playing well every day to produce
the consistent brand of croquet that has taken them to
the top of the sport;
 Malcolm able to demonstrate his class and potential on
numerous occasions.
The series was played with a great competitive spirit and
both sides demonstrated excellent sportsmanship
throughout.
The Event Management Committee in Nelson, headed up
by Annie Henry, did an outstanding job to produce a
memorable Trans-Tasman series.
Bruce Fleming
High Performance Manager
This is an extract from a slightly fuller account in ACA’s current
Gazette Magazine.
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From the President:

From the Editor:

CNSW Pennants season is now underway
with the Golf Croquet Pennants having
commenced and results already rolling in.
The Association Pennants have been
organized and some matches have also commenced.
Thank you to the two able organizers for the time they
have devoted to this task. In general entries are down on
2012 but in two elite classes Gold AC and Division 1 GC
the entries have increased.
The World GC Championships in Cairo have ended with
Egypt again dominating by having ten players in the last
sixteen and three of the semi-finalists. However in the
match that counted Reg Bamford (South Africa) rallied
from 2-6 down in the fifth and final game to defeat Nasr
(Egypt) 7-6 and become a dual world champion. He is the
current World Association Champion. All Australians
acquitted themselves well including the NSW prodigal son
Lester Hughes. Lester finished second in his block –
unfortunately for NSW Lester now lives below the border.
The next World Championships in Association Croquet
are to be held in London area from 10-18 August this
year. Five NSW players, Jim Nicholls, Ken Edwards,
Alan Walsh, Alison Sharpe, and Charlotte Morgan have
been selected to compete. Our best wishes to these
players.
CNSW is still having difficulty running competitions at
Tempe due to a lack of interest in managing competitions.
Currently competitors have been managing as well as
playing. This detracts from the competition organization
as well as placing undue stress on the player/manager. If
you have an interest in AC maybe you could consider
volunteering to manage a competition or even choose a
day that you could help out. CNSW and the Tournament
Committee would be grateful.
The CNSW Council created a number of new positions at
the end of 2012. Most of these have now been filled.

It was good to be able to cover the success of
the Trans Tasman team in New Zealand, The
Eire Cup team and some background details for
the recent World GC Championship in Egypt. I hope all
contestants enjoyed their various experiences in these
prestigious event.
Thank you to those club whose various articles have filled
the pages of this issue:
Blue Mountains, Forster,
Jamberoo, Maitland, Newcastle National Park, Nowra,
Orange, Port Hacking, Strathfield, Taree, Toronto, Urunga
Walla Walla, Wagga Wagga, Woolgoolga and Young. A
special item came from Nelson Bay as they celebrated the
centenary of one of their former members. Well done,
Cyril, on reaching such a milestone.
Thank you to Roger and Brenda Evans for their articles on
the use of half lawns and double banked games
respectively. I am sure these contributions will produce
some food for thought and discussion. Recent entries in
Column 8 in the Sydney Morning Herald show that
croquet players are always ready to take whatever
opportunities come to hand to promote our wonderful
game.
Some of my previously regular contributors have gone
very quiet in recent times. I would love to hear from them
again. In the near future. I am still on the lookout for
some clubs who have not contributed since I have been
editor to break their silence and send us some news of
their club’s activities—no matter how small the
contribution is. We are interested in all the goings on of
the member clubs of Croquet NSW. Pick up a pen or go
to the computer today!
Wendy Fothergill
Copy Deadline for September Issue:
August

Monday 26

State Director of Refereeing AC: Jan Sage
State Director of Refereeing GC: Bev Smith
State Director of Coaching AC: Barb Piggott
State Director of Coaching GC: Barb Piggott
State Coordinator AC:

Vacant

State Coordinator GC:

Barb Piggott

The one unfilled role State Coordinator of AC is a very
important role for the future of AC. Would you like this
job? If so we would love to hear from you.
Are you concerned for the future of AC in NSW? If not
you either do not play AC or fail to see the continuing
trends in numbers both playing and taking up AC. AC is
healthy at the top end but stagnant elsewhere. Clubs
reliant on AC only are struggling for survival, CNSW
competitions in AC are cancelled due to lack of interest,
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country AC carnivals struggle to fill their fields etc, This
is not healthy for the future of croquet. Only you can
address this problem.
The Australian Open Doubles and Singles held in
Melbourne at Cairnlea has recently finished with NSW
having a successful Carnival. John Levick partnered Judy
Wembridge (VIC) to be runners-up in the doubles. The
winning Victorian combination was Wendy Dickson and
Anne Quinn. Peter Smith and John Compton were beaten
in the semifinals by the eventual winners. John Levick
went one better in the singles retaining his Australian
Singles crown defeating Ron Johnstone (Sutherland) 7/6
in the final. The secret to John’s and Ron’s success was
their consistency over 5 long days.
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Walla Walla Croquet Gala Day -

Wagga Wagga Golf Croquet Carnival
March 19

Our Gala Day “Doubles” was very successful with thirtytwo players. Walla Walla had five players with others
travelling from Yarrawonga, Wangaratta, Cobram,
Maitland, Beechworth, Albury and Wodonga. We were
pleased to have John Eddes (CNSW Treasurer) and Robyn
Compton attend. We rarely get visitors from the Sydney
area, we hope they enjoyed the day and we would like to
see more of our northern cousins.
We had a perfect Autumn/Summer’s day, although not too
hot. Walla Walla Croquet Club is renowned for having
awesome morning and afternoon teas – congratulations
and thank you to all of our wonderful “country” cooks and
the ladies who helped out in the kitchen.
The players were competitive, although friendly with
some frivolity thrown in; it wouldn’t be croquet if this
wasn’t so. The courts were in good condition and very
fast, our visitors soon adapted, with some very tight
games. Due to the number of players we played 7 hoops
which is a very cut-throat game; it certainly kept you on
your toes.
The results were as follows:1st
Robyn Compton from Maitland – 20 points
2nd
Alan Hunter from Walla Walla – 18 points (won
playoff of 3 hoops)
3rd
Dianne Murray from Wangaratta – 18 points
4th
Laurelle Spring from Yarrawonga – 17 points (won
playoff of 3 hoops)
5th
Peter Jongeneel from Walla Walla – 17 points – (I
might add, Peter has only been playing with us for
2 months, and this was his second Gala Day)

A full field of twenty-four visitors enjoyed four days of
golf croquet at Wagga Wagga during March. Players
encountered rain on the first day of the doubles, but
showed determination to finish all games but one
allocated for that day. Fortunately the following three
days were bright and sunny and some excellent croquet
was played, with many local spectators witnessing the
very exciting final.
Carol Hayes (Wollongong) had a financially rewarding
Carnival winning the doubles with partner Doug
Leabeater (Young) from Frank Creasey (Horsham) and
Kay Barron (Macquarie City). Carol again fronted up
to play in the singles final losing to Graham Innocent
(Dubbo) who played first class croquet throughout the
Carnival.
It is hoped that next year the Club will have a third lawn
and will be able to accommodate those players that were
not able to play this year because of limited lawn space.
Hertz again assisted with sponsorship and, as a result,
the Wagga Club was able to increase the prize money
this year.

A good time was had by all, and we would welcome
return players for this competition next year.
Wendy Tolley
Tournament Manager


Doubles Winners, Carol & Doug, with runners-up, Frank and Kay

Singles Winner,
Graham Innocent

The Newsletter is sponsored by
the NSW Department of
Sport & Recreation
Robyn Willis
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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Maitland Croquet Club

Toronto Association Carnival

Golf Croquet “Sweet Pea” Doubles Tournament
9-11 March 2013
Maitland Croquet Club held its popular annual “Sweet
Pea” GC Doubles Tournament at its scenic venue from 9
- 11 March this year. Thirty-five doubles pairs took to the
lawns in six blocks based on handicaps. The seventeen
clubs represented were: Branxton, Brunswick (Vic),
Dubbo, EDSACC, Forster, Jamberoo, Macquarie City,
Maitland, Mount Sugarloaf, Myall Park, Newcastle,
Orange, Port Macquarie, South West Rocks, Sutherland,
Toronto and Young.
The tournament was played in two sections – the first
being level play and the second being handicap play.
Each game was timed at 1 hour (stop on the bell). The
winner in each block was determined over the two facets
(ie over the ten games played).
Many of the players converged on the local Bowling Club
for dinner on the Sunday night and enjoyed the company
and the food. Raffles were held each day, with multiple
prizes, and a bunch of happy winners took home their
booty. From all accounts everyone had a challenging but
enjoyable three days of competition.
Congratulations to the winners and runners up who were:
Block A
Winners: Graham Innocent (Dubbo) and Barry Wells
(Maitland)
R/U:
Peter Smith and John Compton (Maitland)
Block B
Winners:
Peter and Elaine Coles (Forster)
R/U:
John Pace and Wal Mills ( Maitland)
Block C
Winners: Anne and Greg Freeman (Port Macquarie)
R/U
Mary and Robert Greig (Forster)
Block D
Winners Sharon and Ron Bell (Mt Sugarloaf)
R/U
Margaret Sears and Jan Ingham ( Macquarie
City)
Block E
Winners Trish Nitschki and Sandra Jones ( Mt
Sugarloaf)
R/U
Maureen Dick and Helen Enright (Branxton)
Block F
Winners Lesley Joass and Don Rankin (Mt
Sugarloaf)
R/U
John Butler (EDSACC) and Robyn Pearson
(Maitland)

Despite only having twelve entrants a very successful and
enjoyable Association Carnival was held at Toronto on 810 April. Fine weather and club members who assisted so
generously with their time contributed to the success of
the carnival.
First of all the dynamic “Team Parkes”- Kevin as
Tournament Manager attended to all the behind scenes
paper work and organization and was last home each
evening, and wife Genevieve in charge of watering and
feeding us all was tireless in providing lunches, snacks
and endless cups of tea and coffee. With many usual
helpers away playing Golf Croquet at Forster, Genevieve
involved several of our newer members in helping her –
thank you to them. Col Lynch and his team cooked up a
tasty BBQ lunch on the last day.
The Lawns were in the best condition yet, thanks to the
hard work of our grounds committee. Our members were
on hand each morning to set up lawns, sun shelters, tables
and chairs – and put them away at the end of play each
day. We believe we can be proud of how we presented our
Club to the visiting players who came from Newcastle
National Park, Maitland, EDSACC and Killara.
Winner in Block 1 was Larry Bryant with runner up
John Levick, both from National Park.
Winner in Block 2 was Bill Munns with runner up Glen
Coulton, both from our club
The games were refereed by Pam Durie (Tournament
Referee), Kurt Beck, Ben Durie, Pam Ingham, and Tricia
Thomas with assistance from our visiting players, Sylvia
Shipp, Fred Harvey and Larry Bryant This helped
considerably with the smooth running of the games.
It was a well organized Carnival and thanks to all who
helped.

Special thanks go to the band of referees who gave so
willingly of their time and expertise – some for more than
one day of the competition.
We look forward to 2014 and hope that more players,
especially Sydney folk, will join us for this enjoyable
format of competition.
Robyn Compton
Vice President / Publicity Officer
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Double-Banked Games of Golf Croquet
8-10 April
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In an ideal world, all Golf Croquet games would be
played on a full sized lawn with only one game in
progress at any given time. However, it is often
necessary to programme two (or even three) games of
Golf Croquet to be played on the same lawn. To allow
this, sets of different coloured balls are used. These are:
Primary balls (blue, red, black, yellow), Secondary balls
(green, pink, brown, white) and Tertiary balls
(aubergine, peach, slate, porridge)
Some clubs use half-sized lawns to accommodate a
large number of players. Games on a smaller lawn
require all the same skills as on a full lawn, but,
generally, more strategy is required as a good player can
more easily recover from a clearing shot because of the
shorter distances involved!
In competition play, all games start from corner 4 (the
yellow flag position) and play towards hoop 1 (the bluetopped hoop). Players using the primary balls start first
and players using the secondary balls do not commence
play until the first game has cleared hoop 2.



Some clubs use this method for normal club
play, on either full or half-sized lawns.

Advantages: All games are played as in a competition.
Disadvantages: Greater wear-and-tear to the lawn at
corner .4.
Longer time must be allowed for all
games to be completed before the next
round may start. In our tournaments, we
allow one hour between games, but in
normal club play, our games are usually
45 minutes.

Advantages: All games start at the same time, so that
most games should finish at about the same
time.
Disadvantages: Both games must pass each other up to
three times during a 13 point game and this
requires time delays while balls are to be
marked and replaced e.g. primaries will
be playing from hoop 5 to hoop 6 at the
same time as the secondaries will be
playing these hoops in the opposite
direction for their hoops 5 and 6.
Option 2. Secondary balls (starting from corner 2)
play towards hoop 3 (and call it "hoop
3") then play, 4, 5, 6, etc up to hoop 12.
Then play hoops 1 and 2. If a 13th hoop is
required, replay the third hoop played
(which in this case, is hoop 5) (The
Primary Balls also replay their third hoop
- which is hoop 3) The distance required
is identical for both games.
Advantages: All games start at the same time, so that
most games should finish at about the
same time.
Secondary balls are actually in the lead,
so that new players, using Primary balls,
and possibly playing more slowly, may
not cause so many delays.
Lawn damage at corner 4 is halved.
Disadvantages: None, provided all players understand
they are starting at hoop 3.

Brenda Evans
Jamberoo Croquet Club

 To avoid the need to wait if the other game on the
lawn is slow, some clubs ignore the usual order of
hoops, and just play where there are 2 hoops not
being used.
Advantages: Very few hold-ups.

Norman lines up a
winning shot

Larry, Pam and John
viewing a close shot

Bill Munns
Photos: Kevin Parkes

Disadvantages: Players have no idea of the correct
order of hoops for a competition game.
This becomes a hoop-running exercise,
where some hoops are not run at all, and
others could be played twice or three
times in a game
 In some clubs, Primary balls are started from corner
4 as usual, and Secondary balls start at corner 2.
There are 2 options for the secondary balls for this
format:
Option 1.

Play all hoops in the same order and
direction as the primary balls , as though
starting from corner 4.
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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Orange Croquet Club’s Autumn Carnival
6—10 April
Orange Club hosted its annual autumn carnival in warm
bright sunshine and the beautiful colours of autumn that
Orange is renowned for. Nineteen competitors from
eleven clubs plus one individual player participated. The
playing surfaces at Orange are now even and uniformly
well grassed after having been established in the drought,
when there were water restrictions. It has taken many
years to bring them to an acceptable playing standard.
The competition was run as a round robin within three
blocks.
The blocks were determined according to
handicap such that block A consisted of six players with
handicaps from 2.5 to 4.5 level advanced play format (1
player withdrew); Block B had seven players with
handicaps from 6 to 9 advanced handicap and Block C
had seven players with handicaps from 10 to 18, handicap
play. Within each block the competition was very close
and positions were mostly determined after count-backs.
The winner in Block A was Stephen Howes (Cammeray)
and the runner-up was John Fransen (Mosman). In Block
B, Jim Elston (Milton Ulladulla) was the winner and the
runner-up was Denny Reedy (Bathurst). The winner in
Block C was Margaret Craig (Killara) and the runner-up
was Margaret Sawers (Nowra). The prizes were bags of
local produce.
John Cook (Ind.) as the tournament referee did an
excellent job with clear decisions and good follow-up
explanations. Other referees were Brian and Jill Manton,
Margaret Sawers, Patricia Goldrick, Margaret McMaster,
Stephen Howes, John Fransen, and John Read. In order to
give experience, other members assisted to record the
result sheets.
Although no triple peels were made, 9 hoop breaks were
common in Block A and breaks of 5 or more hoops were
common in Blocks B and C.

Jill Manton is happy to make the
roquet.

Both photos courtesy of
Jude Keogh
of the Central Western Daily

John Read


Port Hacking Celebrates Australia Day
On Thursday evening 24 January, the Port Hacking
Croquet Club held an evening twilight event as a
celebration for Australia Day. Members attended from
5:30pm and for a small cost received a chicken dinner
with champagne and beer. Our Committee members Anne
Cullen and Judy Rodden did a great job organising the
food and refreshments.
After some very hot days, the cool of the evening was
welcome relief in which to play and many members took
advantage of this opportunity. The games were hotly
contested with the President Alan Brown being the overall
winner on the night winning an Australian shaped clock
for a trophy.
It was a most enjoyable evening and one which we feel
will become an annual event.

With Orange showing magnificent autumn colours,
competitors were able to enjoy pleasant drives to the
orchards or other tourist attractions of the district during
non-playing periods. The dinner was enjoyed by all who
attended and entertainment was a general knowledge trivia
in which all received some prize.

Was the heat too much or
too much refreshment?

We invite any player who has not visited Orange to make
a note of the next Autumn Carnival and come to Orange
for a great time of croquet and plenty of other fun things
to do.
“Loyal” food on offer!
Patricia Goldrick
creates a double
jump

Pauline Brown
Note: This article was
just too late for the
March Issue
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Blue Mountains Croquet Club
While our tenure may be tenuous, the Blue Mountains
Croquet Club continues to offer a range of opportunities
to its members. We have expanded our playing days, now
offering Golf Croquet on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday mornings, with Association Croquet on
Saturday afternoons under the tutelage of member Fran
Woolley. Gateball can be played on Monday and Friday
mornings, with an additional session on Sunday
afternoons. As well as giving us more practice, our
presence on the lawn means a higher community profile,
which is all part of our plan to grow the club!
Our search for a new home continues but, in the
meantime, we have been blessed with the opportunity to
buy a new ride-on mower at a very reasonable price and
members are working hard to improve the lawn. Nothing
like adversity for building community spirit!
Tournaments keep us on our toes. Keen Golf Croquet
players have travelled to Young and Wagga Wagga,
enjoying some success and lots of fun.
Our third Gateball Tournament in February was a winner,
with
beautiful
mountain weather and
a great turn out. One
of the two home teams
even reached the finals
against the reigning
champions, Canberra!
As the picture shows,
everyone had a ball,
even local councillor
Don McGregor, who
opened the competition
for us.
Gateballers also took part in the second Wagga Wagga
Tournament in April, enjoying the opportunity to play
teams, doubles and triples over the weekend. We look
forward to competing at Southport, Newcastle, Cairnlea
and Canberra before the year is out!

Nowra members were at the courts from 7.30am each day
to set up lawns, provide morning and afternoon teas,
provide lunches for the players, time keep for the games
and pack up after the day’s play. Thank you also to the
many visiting players who helped by refereeing games
and helping to pack at the end of each day’s play.
Patricia Goldrick from Killara was the tournament referee
and some of the players assisted with refereeing. The
tournament Dinner was held at the Bomaderry Bowling
Club and many of the players returned to the Bowling
Club for the $5 buffet on Sunday night A BBQ lunch was
enjoyed on Monday after the games were completed and
the presentation of winner’s trophies was made.
Doubles Winners:
Blue Block
Winners: John Deeves and Rudy Katona (Nowra)
(Rudy was playing in his first tournament, he has only
been learning the game for a short time).
Runners up: Jim Elston (Milton) and Norm Palazzi
(Cowra)

Newcastle Carnival

Woolgoolga Croquet Club

Newcastle National Park Croquet Club’s Association
Carnival went ahead with fourteen entrants playing one
day of doubles and two and a half of singles. I will
explain how I fitted five games each for this number
below.

The last issue of the Newsletter contained a history of the
Woolgoolga Club from its beginnings in 1994. Later
some photos arrived and some are inserted here to
complete the story.

We started with a day of individual doubles, random draw
with all players playing three shortened games with three
different partners against six different opponents,
modified handicap with a pointscore system for results.
This was won by Steve Harden from Tamworth; second
Jim Hicks, Port Macquarie; third Fred Harvey, Maitland
and fourth Ben Durie from Toronto.
In the singles, the top four players were in an Advanced
block (Spades). This was dominated by Steve Harden,
who went to a new handicap of 0. Second was the rapidly
improving Stephen Howes who started well in the final
but was overhauled by the relentless roqueting and control
of Steve.

Greg Deakin (Killara) and Margaret
Sawers (Nowra)
Runners up: Pat Goldrick (Killara) and Diane Scott
(Wollongong)

Hearts block looked like going to Pam Durie (Toronto)
until the last few minutes of the final but Bill Munns
(Toronto) pulled off a series of great shots to get home by
a golden point after the bell. A pity for Pam who was our
only lady winner, but Bill is improving and followed up
his block win at Toronto.

Singles Winners
Blue Block
Winner:
Greg Deakin
Runner up Annette Du Preez (Manly)
(on count back from Pat Goldrick)

Diamonds went to another Toronto fast improver, Glen
Coulton, who won 5/5 and was promoted to 11 handicap.
Our sole Newcastle member to win a prize was Peter
Waymouth, who won 3 games.

Red Block
Winners:

Red Block
Winner:
Judith Ramadge (Nowra)
Runner up: Denese McCann (Narooma)
Green Block
Winner:
Diane Scott (Wollongong)
Runner up: Shane Carson (Narooma)

The same format was used for block 2, Hearts, but this
was advanced handicap. The remaining six players were
in a handicap (adv) round robin, diamonds block.

Penny Park
Publicity Officer
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Croquet beach style at Woolgoolga

Valé
Julie King, one of the staunchest members of
Toronto Club, who passed away on 16 February after
a long battle with cancer.
Julie had been a very active committee member and
Club secretary for nigh on 3 years and she and
Warren worked hard to become Golf Croquet
umpires and referees within the last 12 months.

Nowra Croquet Club
Nowra Croquet club held its Annual Association Croquet
Tournament on the weekend of 3-6 May.
Players
attended from Cowra. Narooma, Milton Ulladulla, Killara,
Strathfield, Wollongong, Chatswood, Manly and Nowra.
The visitors were impressed with the beautiful Nowra
complex and the way all Nowra members came and
helped with the many things that needed to be done to
make the tournament run smoothly.

The First
Green

The format was a little tricky with fourteen entrants:
To five games for four players, I ran three games in round
robin then semi-finals and a one game final with playoff
for third and fourth (“world cup” format). The downside
of this is that a player could lose the first three games and
still win the block but the results turned out fair.

Maybe it was just the perfect weather but everyone
seemed cheerful and seemed to enjoy the event. Come
along next year: maybe we can get fifteen players next
time.

We are currently missing one of our club stalwarts, Bill
Haines, who has been out of action after an operation.
However, we hope to see him back soon.

Beginnings of the Croquet Lawn

Back; David Turvey, John Deeves, Shane Carson, Rudy Katona,
Norm Palazzi
Front: Diane Scott, Greg Deakin, Chris Palazzi, Judith Ramadge

CNSW Newsletter June 2013

Margaret Sawers

Peter Waymouth under the watchful eye of referee Jill Manton

We will always fondly remember Julie for the
dynamic personality that she was.

Larry Bryant
Manager
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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TAREE WILD FIG CARNIVAL
Taree Wild Fig Carnival was played on 8-10 May. This
year the Wild Fig Carnival format was changed as Golf
Croquet Doubles was introduced to a previously all
Association event.
There were seven entrants for Association singles, and
eight pairs for Golf Croquet Doubles, making a total of
twenty-three entrants in all. Entrants belonged to Clubs
from Sawtell to Toronto. Most players arrived on Tuesday
afternoon for a practice on the lawns. Some had played at
Taree in previous carnivals, while some were newcomers
whom Taree was very pleased to welcome to their Club.

the Golf Croquet Singles Carnival in October will
probably be the last use of our notorious ‘sloping’ Court 1
before its reconstruction.
Results of the carnival are:
Golf Croquet Doubles:
Winners:
Marie and Bill Munns (Toronto)
Runners-up: Liz and Ted Lyng (Toronto)
Association Singles:
Winner:
Ray Hall (Taree)
Runner-up: Tom Akre (Taree)

Association singles were played on one court as a round
robin, with 2 x 2 hour games each day. Handicap play was
followed and wins were shared amongst all players. The
final result hinged on the outcome of the last game which
was close and ended with a margin of one.

Helen Maybury
&
Tom Akre
(Taree Secretary)
TWF Manager

The Golf Croquet Doubles was also a handicap event. It
was played as a round robin on Wednesday and Thursday
with the top four pairs playing a further round robin on
Friday to determine the eventual winner. The other four
pairs played a consolation round robin on Friday so that
each pair enjoyed ten games of croquet over the three days
of the Carnival.

This advertisement from Innovations
prompted Strathfield Club to call for
some ‘Croquet’ poetry. Below is the
result of one of their contacts, himself not
a croquet player.

In the Golf event the wins were also shared amongst all
players, with some pairs playing their best croquet on
Friday. A number of feisty contests were witnessed during
the Carnival.
We were lucky to have three beautiful warm, sunny days
for the Carnival the only shock was a sudden downpour in
the middle of Wednesday, which soaked the players on
courts.
Many players joined with some Taree Croquet Club
members to enjoy a dinner at the local “Sailo’s
Restaurant” on Thursday evening.
The Carnival concluded with finger food and presentation
of prizes after the final game on Friday. The prizes were
presented by Taree Croquet Club Patron Wendy
McKeough who spoke of the Centenary of Rail
Celebrations in Taree the next day.
Taree Wild Fig Management team are very appreciative of
the many visiting players who very willingly volunteered
to referee during the Carnival. Taree members who
refereed are also thanked for their contribution. Without
these two groups of referees the carnival would not run
smoothly.
Much appreciated also are the Taree Club members who
spent time in the kitchen preparing lunches and the always
available snacks, tea and coffee, those who prepared the
courts each morning and those who assisted in other ways
to the efficient running of the Carnival.



And so it was the nasty queen
Stood by the verdant croquet green
A pink flamingo in her hands.
‘So girl here’s your mallet – make a stand.’
On the grass there sat the ball,
A small spikey hedgehog black and small.
For, just as in golf, Alice stood to the side
‘No, No,’ the queen she loudly cried,
‘It’s between your legs you hold it, you stupid girl,
And make sure that hedgehog does not uncurl.
Just push it out in front of you
Underneath the arches let it roll through.’
The palace court had gathered for the day
To watch our dear Alice make her play.
The Black Jack and Nave of Hearts were there to shape
the deck
And men with spears and masks attached, to keep the
crowds in check.
The ladies in their finery, with gowns of colour on
display,
All had gathered on that exciting croquet day.
Alas the queen, she won the game
As she struck the ball clean and true,
Which Alice, lacking practice could never, never do.
The gear that she played with made it so hard,
So she vowed to practise in her own backyard
For with the right mallet and ball she’d make a proper
show
And beat that nasty queen at her own game, a long, long
time ago.

The two courts used in the Carnival were in excellent
condition thanks to our Green keeper Phill Sage. Croquet
players familiar with Taree’s courts should be aware that
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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JAMBEROO ASSOCIATION TOURNAMENT

Forster Croquet Club’s Biggest Carnival

Our annual Jamberoo Association Tournament was held
from 16-19 March 2013. Although rain was predicted, the
weather was just perfect for the twenty-one players who
came from Bathurst, Cammeray/Manly, Canberra,
Jamberoo, Killara, Milton/Ulladulla, Mosman, Narooma,
Nowra, Orange, Strathfield, Toronto and an Individual
member.

It's not long since Forster celebrated its 75th birthday,
making it the oldest sporting club in the district. It was
therefore fitting that this year we had our biggest carnival
yet with people from all over NSW participating. Over
three hundresgames were played over four days by nearly
fifty players.

Over the four days we played sixty-three 2½ hour games.
Unfortunately some players had to double up with only a
half hour between games with not one complaint. All
games were played in a very competitive but friendly
spirit. Many players’ handicaps changed over the four
days some were delighted and some not so.
Red Block had players with handicaps from ½ to 6; the
winner of this block was Graham Cullen from Nowra
and the runner up Jim Elston from Milton/Ulladulla.
Blue Block had players with handicaps from 7 to 11; the
winner of this block was Annette Du Preez from
Cammeray/Manly and the runner up Margaret Sawers
Nowra.

Gone are the crinoline dresses!! Modern croquet is all
about hammering those balls with verve and vigour
through those hoops with just the right amount of
competitiveness along with a great social rapport.
Our A grade winner this year was Graham Innocent.
Graham, from Dubbo, with our local Ray Vize, won the
NSW doubles championship last year. He started the
carnival in fine form straight away winning his first four
games. But as all sportsmen know, losses are easy to
come by and the tussle was on!
It wasn't until the very last game that he won his just
rewards. Congratulations Graham and keep up the good
work.

Green Block had players with handicaps from 12 to 20;
the winner of this block was Helen Owen from Narooma
and the runner up Edward Lawler from Orange.
The two top blocks were very even so any player had the
chance to take the winner’s prize. The lower block was a
little uneven so it was harder for the better players to
succeed having to give away so many free shots.

The draw
before play
commenced

The major Raffle prize went to Mike Hughes one of our
own, but not often seen as he is still based in Sydney,
second prize went to Helen Owen, she stated right from
the very beginning that she wanted one of Brenda’s Bags.
In all we had eleven prizes all of which were donated.

President
Neville Milne
presents
Graham
Innocent with
the winner’s
trophy

Pat Johnston is
interviewed for
the Advocate

Pat Johnston
Tournament Manager
This article was prepared for Forster’s paper, The
Advocate
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We were very fortunate in having a full house of referees,
with referees coming from Jamberoo, Canberra, Maitland,
Sydney and of course our home grown referees, all ably
led by tournament referee, Ron Johnstone.
At the end of the tournament, the players surprised the
workers by presenting them with cakes decorated with
croquet hoops and balls*. The cakes looked really special
and of course tasted yummy; we all enjoyed cake and
cuppa at the end of the tournament.
(*See Photo on back page)
Ros Johnstone
Tournament Manager.

Division 3 Doubles & Singles
13-17 March
Sutherland Croquet Club hosted the Division 3 Doubles
and Singles Championships. There were eleven pairs in
the Doubles and thirteen entrants in the Singles, more than
half of whom had been playing croquet for less than a
year or were first time entrants in CNSW competitions.
Clubs represented were Hurstville, Jamberoo, Port
Hacking, Sydney, Wollongong, Canberra & Sutherland
I congratulate those players who took the plunge into
competition and from the feedback we have received they
found this both a satisfying experience and an excellent
learning curve. As the tournament progressed it was
evident that the players were benefiting from the learning
curve as their tactics greatly improved over the days of the
tournaments. I would like to congratulate all players for
the keenness they showed and their sportsmanship.

Doubles Event.
The winners were Maureen McCowan & Barbara
Murray from Jamberoo, with 8 wins, three pairs were on
7 wins with only 2 hoops between second and fourth.
The runners-up on a count back were John Cole & Debra
Morgan from Sutherland
Singles Event
The winner was Brenda Evans from Jamberoo with ten
wins. Congratulations Brenda as your next event will be
as a Div 2 player. There were two players on 8 wins and
on a count back John Cole was runner up beating Debra
Morgan by 3 hoops.

An unexpected and, at the time, slightly worrying
occurrence, happened on Sunday morning in the form of a
little zephyr. It did us a favour, however, by wiping out
our old gazebos which many members had wanted to
replace for some time. New ones are expected.
Apart from the loss of the gazebos the tournament went
without a hitch and the grounds, looking their best,
attracted much praise from visiting players.
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John Compton
Tournament Manager

The doubles event was contested over two days & the
singles event over two and a half days, All games were
hard fought and in both events half the games were won
either to 6 or 5.

The smooth running of the
event, over the four days, was
due to Marilyn Benson,
Tournament Organiser,
enthusiastically supported by
Jamberoo members from both
Association and Golf croquet.
An important part of any
croquet event is the provision
Presentation to Marilyn
of regular sustenance, this
was well up to expectations and included a delicious BBQ
and scrumptious cakes.

Maureen McCowan

Special thanks from both the players and the organisers to
the referees, Terry and Irene Abbott, who toiled away
each day, and to Roger Evans who assisted for a day.
Without the support of referees Tournaments such as these
would be very much poorer and would probably have rule
interpretation issues. Thanks again for your dedication to
Croquet.

When a club runs an event over 5 days it is only
successful because of the effort the club members put into
the organisation of the event. I would like to thank the
Sutherland members who set up and maintained the
lawns, for those who worked tirelessly in providing and
attending to our morning and afternoon teas and a special
thank you for the effort that went into making lunches.
This was a treat, not having to get up a bit earlier to make
our own lunches.

NSW Women’s Open Singles
9-10 April
Winner:
Barb Piggott
Runner-up: Ros Johnstone

NSW Men’s Open Singles
12-14 April
Winner:
Joe Dimech
Runner-up: Peter Freer
In perfect sunny warm weather, ten male combatants took
to the lawns at 8am on Friday 12 April, ready for three
days of intense Golf Croquet Singles. Playing six matches
per day they played a double round robin (with no finals
series) – eager to maintain their first round result or to
avenge their defeat.
From both players and management, sincere thanks go to
the stalwart group known collectively as “The Referees”,
who, once again, came to help the Tournament Referee
(Bev Smith) and to keep the players under control.
Overall, three days of hard work by all concerned. Many
of the games were 7/6 or 7/5.
Result wise – we used croquetscores to give an almost
current picture of the tussles. Computer buffs can access
this site very easily.
Now to the nitty-gritty: The Winner, quite decisively was
Joe Dimech (Taree) with 16 wins out of the 18 played.
Runner up with 14 wins was Peter Freer (Canberra). John
Levick (Newcastle) just nosed out John Compton
(Maitland) for third place, both with 11 wins. It was great
to see several debutants taking up the challenge of Open
Men’s Singles and hope they continue to play in CNSW
tournaments.
Congratulations to the “Magnificent Ten” for giving their
all. Good luck in future CNSW events.
Robyn Compton
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Strathfield Club News
Day 1 of the
Homebush
Community Bank
Carnival…. “Let the
Carnival begin”

We are happy to report that these past three months have
been busy and positive for the Club. The first Event was
in Seniors Week, which was even busier for us this year.
We ran our usual Sunday, ‘Twilight Croquet for Seniors’
Event, which was well supported by local and adjacent
Councils, and also the local media. This support ensured
we had a good roll up. In all, sixteen participants attended,
and we had several enquiries the following week. This
was excellent, as we then had nine participants join one of
the game-specific Courses (AC, GC & RC) that we
advertised Post-Seniors Week. These nine new Players,
will now join the Club in the up-coming financial year,
boosting our numbers to nearly fifty.
A few days after the ‘Twilight Croquet’, the Club held an
Inaugural four day Seniors Week Carnival, which was
capably organised by Heather Smallbone and Ann
Shaddick. This Carnival received financial support from
the Manager (Emmanuel Vatalis) of the Homebush
Community Bank Branch (Bendigo Bank), and the
Carnival has helped develop our connection with this local
business. The Carnival attracted ten players from across
Clubs in the Sydney Region. These Players enjoyed their
experience and indicated their willingness to be involved
next year. We are delighted to announce that the Bank has
agreed to continue its support next year.
Fay Langdon (Epping) won the Event, and Mike
Hebden (Cammeray) was runner-up. An unexpected gift
to the Club, was given by Marlene Doran, a Director of
the Homebush Community Bank. Marlene presented the
Club with a framed photograph of the Holly family home
(at 52 Redmyre Rd.), and gave us a brief history of the
land they owned, on which the Club now stands.
Glenda Chaplyn is quite an AC/GC ambassador for our
Club, as she competes at other Clubs outside Sydney,
when possible. Geoff Boyce also recently played in an AC
Competition at Nowra. As I write this piece, some of the
games played in the Beryl Chambers competition are
being played at Strathfield. Now, many of our Members
are getting ready to compete in the Silver and Bronze
Divisions of the Pennants.
Another piece of good news is that, we recently received a
State Government Grant of $2,500. Some of this money
will go first towards new chairs for the Clubhouse, and
then later, to purchase other items. Come visit, and
experience some of the changes.
Recently, we held a fun day for all our players
(experienced or new), and both AC and GC games were
organised. The occasion had many benefits, for it not only
gave new players and existing players an opportunity to
meet one another, but it enabled existing Players to also
meet. This is important, as our timetable now not only
provides a variety of games, but also greater accessibility
to a choice of days/times when formal playing sessions
are held. It is important that every member can continue to
feel a part of their Club, especially as it continues to
expand.

Seniors ready to strike
at Seniors Week
‘Twilight Croquet’

Ruth Bridger
(Publicity Officer)


Court Improvements at Taree Croquet Club
Taree Croquet Club was successful in receiving a grant of
$9,000 from the NSW government through the
Community Building Partnerships Program. That money
plus club funds and generous donations from a couple of
members will enable us to level, drain, and returf our No1
Court, as well as building a safety fence, and a cement
path to take equipment to the other two courts. The club
already has two courts that are the envy of most clubs in
Australia – this will make three.
The club had twenty-eight members when work first
started in 2006, to get the third court up and running. It
was built to take the place of our sloping, rough, number 1
court, but since then the club has grown and boasts over
sixty members, and more are coming for coaching every
week. So the committee decided to rebuild the old court.
The total cost of work will be around $30,000. Some of
the work will be carried out by our friends at Wesley’s
Employment Services with their work for the dole
program, some by club members and some by local
contractors.
Work will start on the retaining wall almost immediately,
but the major part of the project will have to wait a while
because the club is hosting the NSW Golf Croquet
Handicap Singles and Doubles Championships in
September when all courts will be required.
Croquet is a growing sport, especially in the country
areas, and Taree is no exception. With three top quality,
good drying courts the club could handle over 100
members, so there is still room for further growth. Taree
Croquet Club would like to thank those members who
made the grant possible, and also the local State
Parliament member Steve Bromhead for his assistance
and support.
Phillip Sage
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Newcastle Croquet Club
“Come & Try” Day

24 March

This event was part of the “Seniors’ Week Festival”
sponsored by the Newcastle City Council. Members of
the public were especially invited to come and learn to
play the various forms of croquet at the Newcastle NP
Croquet Club’s premises. This is a great event to attract
new members.
Newcastle City Council, in
sponsoring the week’s event, used
a photograph (professionally taken
by their photographer [whose work
is hereby acknowledged]) on the
cover of the Seniors’ Week
Festival Programme. It is certainly
a well-posed photo and attracted a
lot of attention for our Club.
Featured on the cover of the
programme are Cavell Brown,
Peter Waymouth, Kerrie Sutherland and Pam Ingham.
Peter even thought he might be considered some sort of
“chick magnet”!! I know it’s taken me more than seventy
years to become a “cover girl”.

Showing Off Their “Sun Sleeves”

Young Croquet Club—Autumn GC Carnival

Croquet or Water Polo?

Newcastle National Park Croquet Club players have been
wearing protective arm sleeves this summer and all agree
that we should have been wearing them years ago. Our
former Secretary, Kerrie Sutherland first found similar
sleeves to those pictured at the Cancer Council, but a
search of E-Bay revealed that the type our members now
wear could be purchased for much less - approximately
$2.00 per set. The Club has always supported a “sun safe
policy”. The sleeves are manufactured from similar
material to that found in sun-safe swim suits, so they are
not hot and in fact allow more air to circulate around the
top of one’s arms.

It was great to welcome so many talented and
experienced players to our Autumn Carnival held 14-17
March. Competitors travelled from interstate as well as
from many NSW clubs to enjoy four days of spirited
croquet in beautiful weather.

Anyone driving past the Urunga Croquet lawns in early
April must have wondered what game they were playing
as very heavy rain made the lawn almost unplayable for
croquet. It was the last game of the Club Golf Croquet
Singles Championships. Players wanted to complete the
game so results could be finalised and had a number of
laughs as the ball skidded across the water. The
‘squeegee’ was on hand for the Saturday when the
Doubles Championships were held.

The group photo shows some of our Golf players wearing
sleeves while enjoying a Twilight game. Twilight was
introduced a couple of summers back. Golf croquet
players nominate a different theme for each set of
Twilight games and the photo shows 'green' for St
Patrick's Day. The players compete until dusk, as the
Club is not fortunate enough to have lights. A social time
follows with drinks and great food.

The weather favoured us and a busy day has come and
gone. Our members were allocated specific tasks by our
Games Captain, Larry Bryant and all rose to the occasion
beautifully. About 15 to 20 members of the public turned
up and many have indicated an intention to continue with
the game – they will be coached by our Coaching
Coordinator, Fred Harvey.
John Levick (Club Champion, and Australian Golf
Croquet Singles Champion) and Larry Bryant (Newcastle
NP Games Captain) put on a short display of how
Association Croquet should be played, but we warned our
visitors that the level of skill these two players displayed
is something that has been developed and honed over a
number of years.
Other photographs taken on the day show some of the
activities that the Club organised for the day. Apart from
the demonstration of Association Croquet our visitors
participated in games of Golf Croquet and some even
ventured into the sport of Gateball.

A group of Golf players at Newcastle NP resplendent in their “sun
sleeves”.
(Photo courtesy John Edman)

We provided morning and afternoon teas free of charge
and all members agreed it was a great way to gain
attention for the various wonderful games of mallet sports.
Teaching the
mallet swing

Story: Judy Nicod and Pam Ingham
           

Photos from Young’s
GC Carnival

Dianne Cheetham had a tricky
shot to make

(photo courtesy of
Enid Norris)
Kevin Page (Toronto) & John
Friend (Blue Mountains)
enjoying their singles match

Pam Ingham
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All blocks were very competitive with many results
undecided until after final games were played. Joe
Dimech worked hard for his win in Block A just pipping
Graham Innocent for the honour. Dianne Cheetham
gained a well deserved third spot.
Maureen Waters (Wollongong) and Hilary White
(Canberra) were playing in their first Golf Croquet
carnival and were delighted to take home their medals.
RESULTS
Doubles
Block A –
Runners-up:
Block B –
Runners-up:
Block C –
Runners-up:

Joe Dimech & Lyn Dimech
Graham Innocent & Jan Vaughan
Sam Taylor & Wendy Callaghan
John Friend & Lorraine Friend
Helen James & Kath Farrell
Roz Watson & Hilary White

Singles
Block A –
Runner-up:
Block B –
Runner-up:
Block C –
Runner-up:
Block D –
Runner-up:
Block E –
Runner-up:
Block F –
Runner-up:

Joe Dimech
Graham Innocent
Doug Leabeater
Terry Cheetham
Mike Speak
Allan Tonta
Kath Farrell
Reigh McCoy
Joan Christopher
Hilary White
Megan Tonta
Maureen Waters

Our special thanks to visiting referee Bill Simon who
once again travelled from Victoria to officiate at our
Autumn Carnival and to players John & Robyn
Compton, Graham Innocent, Chris Christopher who also
assisted with the refereeing.
As always, many members worked very hard to ensure
the success of our carnival. The grounds were a picture
and the catering committee are to be congratulated for
their usual excellent job in organising lunches and
refreshments for all.
We are very grateful for the ongoing assistance
provided by the Young Shire Council in maintaining our
courts and grounds and also acknowledge the excellent
support and sponsorship given to the club
by many local businesses.

The photos show a dry Deb Anderson and Marion Pike
before they stepped onto the lawn, but as can be seen they
were not so dry when they finished the game.
The results of the three day saw Barb Piggott as our Club
Champion with Jamie Mair runner up and Jenni Demkin
third. Barb teamed up with Jamie’s wife Trish for the
doubles and they were successful in pushing Jamie and
his partner Ruth Berg into second place – unfortunately
that produced a number of comments but it appears the
nickname ‘bridesmaid’ will be with him until our next
Championships. A great three days was had by all who
played despite the weather.

Barb Piggott


Wagga Wagga ‘s May Workshop
On a cold and damp day, NSW State Director of
Coaching, Barb Piggott, held an extremely successful
Workshop for both Association and Golf Croquet players
in Wagga Wagga recently. Thirty-three very keen
players participated, and all found the workshop to be
most enjoyable, informative and helpful. Thanks to Barb
for finding the time to come to Wagga Wagga.

Ball & Peg Holder designed & made by
Reigh McCoy

Jackie Woolfe,
Tournament Secretary

Robyn
Willis
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Young Croquet Club—Autumn GC Carnival

Croquet or Water Polo?

It was great to welcome so many talented and
experienced players to our Autumn Carnival held 14-17
March. Competitors travelled from interstate as well as
from many NSW clubs to enjoy four days of spirited
croquet in beautiful weather.

Anyone driving past the Urunga Croquet lawns in early
April must have wondered what game they were playing
as very heavy rain made the lawn almost unplayable for
croquet. It was the last game of the Club Golf Croquet
Singles Championships. Players wanted to complete the
game so results could be finalised and had a number of
laughs as the ball skidded across the water. The
‘squeegee’ was on hand for the Saturday when the
Doubles Championships were held.

All blocks were very competitive with many results
undecided until after final games were played. Joe
Dimech worked hard for his win in Block A just pipping
Graham Innocent for the honour. Dianne Cheetham
gained a well deserved third spot.
Maureen Waters (Wollongong) and Hilary White
(Canberra) were playing in their first Golf Croquet
carnival and were delighted to take home their medals.
RESULTS
Doubles
Block A –
Runners-up:
Block B –
Runners-up:
Block C –
Runners-up:

Joe Dimech & Lyn Dimech
Graham Innocent & Jan Vaughan
Sam Taylor & Wendy Callaghan
John Friend & Lorraine Friend
Helen James & Kath Farrell
Roz Watson & Hilary White

Singles
Block A –
Runner-up:
Block B –
Runner-up:
Block C –
Runner-up:
Block D –
Runner-up:
Block E –
Runner-up:
Block F –
Runner-up:

Joe Dimech
Graham Innocent
Doug Leabeater
Terry Cheetham
Mike Speak
Allan Tonta
Kath Farrell
Reigh McCoy
Joan Christopher
Hilary White
Megan Tonta
Maureen Waters

Our special thanks to visiting referee Bill Simon who
once again travelled from Victoria to officiate at our
Autumn Carnival and to players John & Robyn
Compton, Graham Innocent, Chris Christopher who also
assisted with the refereeing.
As always, many members worked very hard to ensure
the success of our carnival. The grounds were a picture
and the catering committee are to be congratulated for
their usual excellent job in organising lunches and
refreshments for all.
We are very grateful for the ongoing assistance
provided by the Young Shire Council in maintaining our
courts and grounds and also acknowledge the excellent
support and sponsorship given to the club
by many local businesses.

The photos show a dry Deb Anderson and Marion Pike
before they stepped onto the lawn, but as can be seen they
were not so dry when they finished the game.
The results of the three day saw Barb Piggott as our Club
Champion with Jamie Mair runner up and Jenni Demkin
third. Barb teamed up with Jamie’s wife Trish for the
doubles and they were successful in pushing Jamie and
his partner Ruth Berg into second place – unfortunately
that produced a number of comments but it appears the
nickname ‘bridesmaid’ will be with him until our next
Championships. A great three days was had by all who
played despite the weather.

Barb Piggott


Wagga Wagga ‘s May Workshop
On a cold and damp day, NSW State Director of
Coaching, Barb Piggott, held an extremely successful
Workshop for both Association and Golf Croquet players
in Wagga Wagga recently. Thirty-three very keen
players participated, and all found the workshop to be
most enjoyable, informative and helpful. Thanks to Barb
for finding the time to come to Wagga Wagga.

Ball & Peg Holder designed & made by
Reigh McCoy

Jackie Woolfe,
Tournament Secretary

Robyn
Willis
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5 & Under Doubles
February 16-17
The winning pair of this event were Stephen
Richards (Canberra Club) and Trevor
Bassett (Individual Member), with Alan
Walsh (Cammeray Club) and Ted Salter
(Hunters Hill Club) as runners-up. There were five pairs
competing.

After weeks of hearing that the weather was not going to
be kind to us for the upcoming tournament we were
greatly relieved to wake up on Monday morning to find
brilliant sunshine which continued for the rest of the
tournament.
The visiting players were welcomed to the beautiful
Nowra croquet club, the courts and surrounds were in top
condition thanks to the members who attended the
working bee on the previous Tuesday and to Warren our
mower man who takes great pride in presenting the courts
in such a lovely condition.

Bronze Singles
February 25-27
This event was won by Graham Maynard with Margaret
O’Brien the runner-up. Both of these players are from
Cammeray Club. With only four entries, the event was
run as a double round robin.

The competition was closely contested with as many as
four players equal after the first day’s play. Bernie
McAlary (Wollongong) finished a close winner with 7
games net 18 from Lyn Dimech (Taree) 7 games net 16,
third place went to Margaret Sawers (Nowra) 6 games net
15. All players voted the tournament an enjoyable
success.
Thank you to all who came and helped set up the courts
each day, the ladies who provided lunches and all who, at
the end of the days, helped to pack up. Many hands make
light work and in this instance we certainly had many
willing helpers.

3 & Under Singles
March 2-3
The 3 & under AC singles had a disappointing small entry
of only eight players. It was played in two initial blocks
of four with the top two players in each block advancing
to Superblock 1, effectively the finals play offs, and the
other four players going into the consolation Superblock
2.
There were surprise results in Block A with Stephen
Howes and John Levick beating Jim Nicholls, but given
the final result perhaps the latter was not surprising in
hindsight. John Levick scraped into Superblock 1 by
beating Stephen Howes 26-24 in a 3 ball finish and
Charlotte Morgan was the other player from this block
into the Superblock 1.
Block B went according to expectations with Stephen
Richards and Alan Walsh moving into Superblock 1.
The consolation Superblock 2 was won by Jim Nicholls.
The overall event winner in Superblock 1 was John
Levick with Charlotte Morgan the runner up.
It was good to see John Levick playing association
croquet after a long break and regaining his form in this
version of the game.
Triple peels were made by Jim Nicholls (2) and Alan
Walsh.
John Eddes
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Division 2 Singles
held at Nowra 6-7 March

Terry Abbott tournament referee assisted by his wife Irene
worked tirelessly to ensure that the games ran smoothly.
Thank you Terry and Irene.
Margaret Sawers

Division 2 Doubles
4-5 March
Nowra Croquet Club members provided fine weather,
well groomed lawns, good food and lots of friendly
helpers for the CNSW Golf Croquet Div 2 Doubles
Tournaments.
The number of participants was just short of last year’s
entries. This meant players had fewer games to play and
as a result they were not as exhausted as in 2012.
A Double Round Robin was held in the Doubles with 10
rounds being played over the two days allocated to the
event. The standard of play was high and many games
went to the 12th or 13th hoop.
The winners were reigning champions, John Pace and
Robyn Compton from Maitland Croquet Club, who
won 7 of their 10 matches. Three (3) teams finished on 6
wins and, for the first time, there was a draw for equal
second. So, we have joint runners up – Brenton Chivers
and Wayne Worrall (both from Nowra) and Brenda Wild
(Mt Sugarloaf) and Tony McArthur (Sutherland).
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Strathfield Club News
Day 1 of the
Homebush
Community Bank
Carnival…. “Let the
Carnival begin”

We are happy to report that these past three months have
been busy and positive for the Club. The first Event was
in Seniors Week, which was even busier for us this year.
We ran our usual Sunday, ‘Twilight Croquet for Seniors’
Event, which was well supported by local and adjacent
Councils, and also the local media. This support ensured
we had a good roll up. In all, sixteen participants attended,
and we had several enquiries the following week. This
was excellent, as we then had nine participants join one of
the game-specific Courses (AC, GC & RC) that we
advertised Post-Seniors Week. These nine new Players,
will now join the Club in the up-coming financial year,
boosting our numbers to nearly fifty.
A few days after the ‘Twilight Croquet’, the Club held an
Inaugural four day Seniors Week Carnival, which was
capably organised by Heather Smallbone and Ann
Shaddick. This Carnival received financial support from
the Manager (Emmanuel Vatalis) of the Homebush
Community Bank Branch (Bendigo Bank), and the
Carnival has helped develop our connection with this local
business. The Carnival attracted ten players from across
Clubs in the Sydney Region. These Players enjoyed their
experience and indicated their willingness to be involved
next year. We are delighted to announce that the Bank has
agreed to continue its support next year.
Fay Langdon (Epping) won the Event, and Mike
Hebden (Cammeray) was runner-up. An unexpected gift
to the Club, was given by Marlene Doran, a Director of
the Homebush Community Bank. Marlene presented the
Club with a framed photograph of the Holly family home
(at 52 Redmyre Rd.), and gave us a brief history of the
land they owned, on which the Club now stands.
Glenda Chaplyn is quite an AC/GC ambassador for our
Club, as she competes at other Clubs outside Sydney,
when possible. Geoff Boyce also recently played in an AC
Competition at Nowra. As I write this piece, some of the
games played in the Beryl Chambers competition are
being played at Strathfield. Now, many of our Members
are getting ready to compete in the Silver and Bronze
Divisions of the Pennants.
Another piece of good news is that, we recently received a
State Government Grant of $2,500. Some of this money
will go first towards new chairs for the Clubhouse, and
then later, to purchase other items. Come visit, and
experience some of the changes.
Recently, we held a fun day for all our players
(experienced or new), and both AC and GC games were
organised. The occasion had many benefits, for it not only
gave new players and existing players an opportunity to
meet one another, but it enabled existing Players to also
meet. This is important, as our timetable now not only
provides a variety of games, but also greater accessibility
to a choice of days/times when formal playing sessions
are held. It is important that every member can continue to
feel a part of their Club, especially as it continues to
expand.

Seniors ready to strike
at Seniors Week
‘Twilight Croquet’

Ruth Bridger
(Publicity Officer)


Court Improvements at Taree Croquet Club
Taree Croquet Club was successful in receiving a grant of
$9,000 from the NSW government through the
Community Building Partnerships Program. That money
plus club funds and generous donations from a couple of
members will enable us to level, drain, and returf our No1
Court, as well as building a safety fence, and a cement
path to take equipment to the other two courts. The club
already has two courts that are the envy of most clubs in
Australia – this will make three.
The club had twenty-eight members when work first
started in 2006, to get the third court up and running. It
was built to take the place of our sloping, rough, number 1
court, but since then the club has grown and boasts over
sixty members, and more are coming for coaching every
week. So the committee decided to rebuild the old court.
The total cost of work will be around $30,000. Some of
the work will be carried out by our friends at Wesley’s
Employment Services with their work for the dole
program, some by club members and some by local
contractors.
Work will start on the retaining wall almost immediately,
but the major part of the project will have to wait a while
because the club is hosting the NSW Golf Croquet
Handicap Singles and Doubles Championships in
September when all courts will be required.
Croquet is a growing sport, especially in the country
areas, and Taree is no exception. With three top quality,
good drying courts the club could handle over 100
members, so there is still room for further growth. Taree
Croquet Club would like to thank those members who
made the grant possible, and also the local State
Parliament member Steve Bromhead for his assistance
and support.
Phillip Sage
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Special thanks from both the players and the organisers to
the referees, Terry and Irene Abbott, who toiled away
each day, and to Roger Evans who assisted for a day.
Without the support of referees Tournaments such as these
would be very much poorer and would probably have rule
interpretation issues. Thanks again for your dedication to
Croquet.
John Compton
Tournament Manager

We were very fortunate in having a full house of referees,
with referees coming from Jamberoo, Canberra, Maitland,
Sydney and of course our home grown referees, all ably
led by tournament referee, Ron Johnstone.
At the end of the tournament, the players surprised the
workers by presenting them with cakes decorated with
croquet hoops and balls*. The cakes looked really special
and of course tasted yummy; we all enjoyed cake and
cuppa at the end of the tournament.
(*See Photo on back page)
Ros Johnstone
Tournament Manager.

Division 3 Doubles & Singles
13-17 March
Sutherland Croquet Club hosted the Division 3 Doubles
and Singles Championships. There were eleven pairs in
the Doubles and thirteen entrants in the Singles, more than
half of whom had been playing croquet for less than a
year or were first time entrants in CNSW competitions.
Clubs represented were Hurstville, Jamberoo, Port
Hacking, Sydney, Wollongong, Canberra & Sutherland
I congratulate those players who took the plunge into
competition and from the feedback we have received they
found this both a satisfying experience and an excellent
learning curve. As the tournament progressed it was
evident that the players were benefiting from the learning
curve as their tactics greatly improved over the days of the
tournaments. I would like to congratulate all players for
the keenness they showed and their sportsmanship.
The doubles event was contested over two days & the
singles event over two and a half days, All games were
hard fought and in both events half the games were won
either to 6 or 5.
Doubles Event.
The winners were Maureen McCowan & Barbara
Murray from Jamberoo, with 8 wins, three pairs were on
7 wins with only 2 hoops between second and fourth.
The runners-up on a count back were John Cole & Debra
Morgan from Sutherland
Singles Event
The winner was Brenda Evans from Jamberoo with ten
wins. Congratulations Brenda as your next event will be
as a Div 2 player. There were two players on 8 wins and
on a count back John Cole was runner up beating Debra
Morgan by 3 hoops.
When a club runs an event over 5 days it is only
successful because of the effort the club members put into
the organisation of the event. I would like to thank the
Sutherland members who set up and maintained the
lawns, for those who worked tirelessly in providing and
attending to our morning and afternoon teas and a special
thank you for the effort that went into making lunches.
This was a treat, not having to get up a bit earlier to make
our own lunches.

NSW Women’s Open Singles
9-10 April
Winner:
Barb Piggott
Runner-up: Ros Johnstone

NSW Men’s Open Singles
12-14 April
Winner:
Joe Dimech
Runner-up: Peter Freer
In perfect sunny warm weather, ten male combatants took
to the lawns at 8am on Friday 12 April, ready for three
days of intense Golf Croquet Singles. Playing six matches
per day they played a double round robin (with no finals
series) – eager to maintain their first round result or to
avenge their defeat.
From both players and management, sincere thanks go to
the stalwart group known collectively as “The Referees”,
who, once again, came to help the Tournament Referee
(Bev Smith) and to keep the players under control.
Overall, three days of hard work by all concerned. Many
of the games were 7/6 or 7/5.
Result wise – we used croquetscores to give an almost
current picture of the tussles. Computer buffs can access
this site very easily.
Now to the nitty-gritty: The Winner, quite decisively was
Joe Dimech (Taree) with 16 wins out of the 18 played.
Runner up with 14 wins was Peter Freer (Canberra). John
Levick (Newcastle) just nosed out John Compton
(Maitland) for third place, both with 11 wins. It was great
to see several debutants taking up the challenge of Open
Men’s Singles and hope they continue to play in CNSW
tournaments.
Congratulations to the “Magnificent Ten” for giving their
all. Good luck in future CNSW events.
Robyn Compton
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Open Doubles Golf Croquet
19—21 April
Fine and sunny Friday 19 April saw the start of the round
robin involving ten doubles pairs. Each team played six
matches on the first day, thoroughly enjoying the
challenges faced. Day 2, bigger challenges – what a
horrible day – rain, rain, rain and wind!! Luckily there
were only three matches to be played to complete the
round robin format.
At the end of the nine matches the winners were John
Compton/Peter Smith (both Maitland), second were Nick
Macoun (Killara)/Mike Jenner (Individual), then came
John Levick (Newcastle)/Pam Gentle (Maitland), with
fourth position being Tony Hall (Canberra)/John Eddes
(Sutherland).
The best of three games Semi-finals followed. Compton
and Smith fell to Hall and Eddes, while Macoun and
Jenner were victors over Levick and Gentle. The other six
teams were invited to contest a consolation round robin
event. Because of the uninviting weather two teams
decided to go home and relax. The four remaining teams
started their three matches but one went home early – so
really a non-event happened.
On Sunday, a lovely, cool, sunny morning greeted the
Finalists. They were there to play the Best of 3 Games,
untimed. The first game was won 7/6 after over one and a
half hours. The second game (7/2) only took about an
hour. The winners of this marathon event were Nick
Macoun and Mike Jenner, with Tony Hall and John
Eddes worthy runners up.
Once again thanks go to the band of referees who
supported the event. Each day saw at least 2 referees
supervising one or two lawns at a time for every session.
A great job! Thanks very much!! We even had spectators
on each of the three days.
If only Day 2 had been better weatherwise, this would
have been a great tournament as everyone was keen to
show their Doubles skills. Hopefully, 2014 will be as well
attended by players, officials and spectator

Fransted Handicap Competition
After two unsuccessful attempts in 2011 & 2012 to run
this association croquet event it was very pleasing that
fifteen entries were received this year. I hope that this
signals an increased interest in association croquet events
and this one particularly in 2014. A special welcome was
given to two players, Diane Scott and Peter Montague
playing in their first CNSW competition and to Roberta
Flint and Charles Britton who made their first Tempe appearances.
Three blocks of five players played an initial round robin
with the high handicapped players winning a share of the
games, as should be the case in handicap games. Many of
the games were very close with 9 of the 30 games decided
by 3 points or less. All of the players except one won
games and several quarter final positions were decided by
a count back. Going into the last round of the block
matches only two players were guaranteed a spot in the
quarterfinals while only three were out of the running, so
ten players were vying for the last six positions which
kept the interest and pressure on.
The quarterfinals saw Richard Thomas easily beat Wall
Fernance as Wall ran out of steam after beating Tony Hall
in the morning. Greg Deakin beat Tony Hall, David
Stanton beat Graham Maynard who was the high handicapper off 20 and did very well to get to the QF, and John
Eddes beat John Bartrop. In the semi finals Greg Deakin
beat Richard Thomas 20-17 in another close game and
John Eddes beat David Stanton 26-13. The final opened
with a good standard of play but fell away a bit as the effort of four days of solid play started to have an effect.
John Eddes beat Greg Deakin 19-16 in another close finish.
A successful competition with beautiful weather throughout and thoroughly enjoyed by the players
John Eddes
Manager

Platinum Singles
17-19 May
Winner:
Neil Hartley
Runner-up; John Eddes
There were seven entrants in this event:
John Eddes, Tony Hall, Neil Hartley, Stephen Howes,
Nick Macoun, Ted Salter and David Stanton.

Gold Doubles
Held at Tempe on 22 May

Finalists Nick Macoun, Mike Jenner, John Eddes & Tony Hall
with Bev Smith Tournament Referee

Robyn Compton
Tournament Manager
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TAREE WILD FIG CARNIVAL
Taree Wild Fig Carnival was played on 8-10 May. This
year the Wild Fig Carnival format was changed as Golf
Croquet Doubles was introduced to a previously all
Association event.
There were seven entrants for Association singles, and
eight pairs for Golf Croquet Doubles, making a total of
twenty-three entrants in all. Entrants belonged to Clubs
from Sawtell to Toronto. Most players arrived on Tuesday
afternoon for a practice on the lawns. Some had played at
Taree in previous carnivals, while some were newcomers
whom Taree was very pleased to welcome to their Club.

Results of the carnival are:
Golf Croquet Doubles:
Winners:
Marie and Bill Munns (Toronto)
Runners-up: Liz and Ted Lyng (Toronto)
Association Singles:
Winner:
Ray Hall (Taree)
Runner-up: Tom Akre (Taree)

Association singles were played on one court as a round
robin, with 2 x 2 hour games each day. Handicap play was
followed and wins were shared amongst all players. The
final result hinged on the outcome of the last game which
was close and ended with a margin of one.

Helen Maybury
&
Tom Akre
(Taree Secretary)
TWF Manager

The Golf Croquet Doubles was also a handicap event. It
was played as a round robin on Wednesday and Thursday
with the top four pairs playing a further round robin on
Friday to determine the eventual winner. The other four
pairs played a consolation round robin on Friday so that
each pair enjoyed ten games of croquet over the three days
of the Carnival.

This advertisement from Innovations
prompted Strathfield Club to call for
some ‘Croquet’ poetry. Below is the
result of one of their contacts, himself not
a croquet player.

In the Golf event the wins were also shared amongst all
players, with some pairs playing their best croquet on
Friday. A number of feisty contests were witnessed during
the Carnival.
We were lucky to have three beautiful warm, sunny days
for the Carnival the only shock was a sudden downpour in
the middle of Wednesday, which soaked the players on
courts.
Many players joined with some Taree Croquet Club
members to enjoy a dinner at the local “Sailo’s
Restaurant” on Thursday evening.
The Carnival concluded with finger food and presentation
of prizes after the final game on Friday. The prizes were
presented by Taree Croquet Club Patron Wendy
McKeough who spoke of the Centenary of Rail
Celebrations in Taree the next day.
Taree Wild Fig Management team are very appreciative of
the many visiting players who very willingly volunteered
to referee during the Carnival. Taree members who
refereed are also thanked for their contribution. Without
these two groups of referees the carnival would not run
smoothly.

Three pairs enrolled: Annette du Preez (Manly/) & Trevor
Smith (Warrawee), Sue Nicholls (Mosman) & Michel
Strickland (Mosman), Greg Deakin (Killara) & John
Bartrop (Killara).

Much appreciated also are the Taree Club members who
spent time in the kitchen preparing lunches and the always
available snacks, tea and coffee, those who prepared the
courts each morning and those who assisted in other ways
to the efficient running of the Carnival.

Winners: Greg Deakin & John Bartrop on a net
hoops count-back by 3 hoops from runners-up Sue and
Michael.

The two courts used in the Carnival were in excellent
condition thanks to our Green keeper Phill Sage. Croquet
players familiar with Taree’s courts should be aware that
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the Golf Croquet Singles Carnival in October will
probably be the last use of our notorious ‘sloping’ Court 1
before its reconstruction.



And so it was the nasty queen
Stood by the verdant croquet green
A pink flamingo in her hands.
‘So girl here’s your mallet – make a stand.’
On the grass there sat the ball,
A small spikey hedgehog black and small.
For, just as in golf, Alice stood to the side
‘No, No,’ the queen she loudly cried,
‘It’s between your legs you hold it, you stupid girl,
And make sure that hedgehog does not uncurl.
Just push it out in front of you
Underneath the arches let it roll through.’
The palace court had gathered for the day
To watch our dear Alice make her play.
The Black Jack and Nave of Hearts were there to shape
the deck
And men with spears and masks attached, to keep the
crowds in check.
The ladies in their finery, with gowns of colour on
display,
All had gathered on that exciting croquet day.
Alas the queen, she won the game
As she struck the ball clean and true,
Which Alice, lacking practice could never, never do.
The gear that she played with made it so hard,
So she vowed to practise in her own backyard
For with the right mallet and ball she’d make a proper
show
And beat that nasty queen at her own game, a long, long
time ago.
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With apologies to Lewis Carrol
David Porter
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Newcastle Carnival

Woolgoolga Croquet Club

Newcastle National Park Croquet Club’s Association
Carnival went ahead with fourteen entrants playing one
day of doubles and two and a half of singles. I will
explain how I fitted five games each for this number
below.

The last issue of the Newsletter contained a history of the
Woolgoolga Club from its beginnings in 1994. Later
some photos arrived and some are inserted here to
complete the story.

We started with a day of individual doubles, random draw
with all players playing three shortened games with three
different partners against six different opponents,
modified handicap with a pointscore system for results.
This was won by Steve Harden from Tamworth; second
Jim Hicks, Port Macquarie; third Fred Harvey, Maitland
and fourth Ben Durie from Toronto.
In the singles, the top four players were in an Advanced
block (Spades). This was dominated by Steve Harden,
who went to a new handicap of 0. Second was the rapidly
improving Stephen Howes who started well in the final
but was overhauled by the relentless roqueting and control
of Steve.

Beginnings of the Croquet Lawn

Hearts block looked like going to Pam Durie (Toronto)
until the last few minutes of the final but Bill Munns
(Toronto) pulled off a series of great shots to get home by
a golden point after the bell. A pity for Pam who was our
only lady winner, but Bill is improving and followed up
his block win at Toronto.

The First
Green

Diamonds went to another Toronto fast improver, Glen
Coulton, who won 5/5 and was promoted to 11 handicap.
Our sole Newcastle member to win a prize was Peter
Waymouth, who won 3 games.

\

The format was a little tricky with fourteen entrants:
To five games for four players, I ran three games in round
robin then semi-finals and a one game final with playoff
for third and fourth (“world cup” format). The downside
of this is that a player could lose the first three games and
still win the block but the results turned out fair.
The same format was used for block 2, Hearts, but this
was advanced handicap. The remaining six players were
in a handicap (adv) round robin, diamonds block.
Maybe it was just the perfect weather but everyone
seemed cheerful and seemed to enjoy the event. Come
along next year: maybe we can get fifteen players next
time.

Croquet beach style at Woolgoolga

Valé
Julie King, one of the staunchest members of
Toronto Club, who passed away on 16 February after
a long battle with cancer.
Julie had been a very active committee member and
Club secretary for nigh on 3 years and she and
Warren worked hard to become Golf Croquet
umpires and referees within the last 12 months.

Peter Waymouth under the watchful eye of referee Jill Manton

We will always fondly remember Julie for the
dynamic personality that she was.

Larry Bryant
Manager
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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Orange Croquet Club’s Autumn Carnival
6—10 April
Are Half Lawns only Half as Good?

Means, Motive, Opportunity ….

Most croquet players prefer to play on full sized lawns but
the number of lawns available to clubs tends to be limited.
As player numbers increase, solutions are needed to
accommodate them.

Guilty as charged are two of our members who seized an
opportunistic dialogue in the Sydney Morning Herald’s
Column 8 recently to draw attention to the game of
croquet:

The first, and simplest, method is just to increase the
number of playing sessions per week. Although this is
relatively easy to implement, it does have the
disadvantage that the club starts to fragment with
members who play on a particular day not knowing
players who play on a different day. This can cause a lack
of cohesion within a club.

27 April
Robynne Madgwick, of North Turramurra, adds, ''Pipe
cleaners are handy tools for keeping score in a game of
golf croquet.'' Column 8 immediately wondered if this
was a misprint. Column 8 admits to knowing of golf and
croquet but not ''golf croquet''. However, a quick trip to
the internet shows that ''golf croquet'' is indeed a real
thing. You live and learn.

As the playing numbers increase, another option is to have
some players 'sit out' for a game or two. This is fine if the
club has reasonably good shelter facilities, but on a cold
day, sitting out for a game can be quite miserable. The
next option is to divide each full lawn into two half lawns
by putting a boundary line down the centre.
Although the two half lawns are each half the area of the
full lawn, they are not in the same 5:4 ratio of a full lawn.
In fact, the ratio becomes 4:2.5 but the hoops can still be
set out in the correct ratio (width grid being 4 metres and
the lengthwise grid being 5.12 metres).
Some players don't like playing on half lawns, but
consider the following:







Twice as many players can play at any time (ie for
doubles play using primary and secondary balls,
each full lawn (two half lawns) can accommodate 16
players at a time). With more players attending each
session, member cohesion is improved.
Social or older players might actually prefer half
lawns as they don't have to walk as far and there are
more people on the lawn to interact with.
Half lawn player strategies are the same as for full
lawn play but, since distances are shorter, better
players can more easily roquet an opponent's ball.
In golf croquet, half lawns require greater emphasis
on blocking and hiding (eg behind hoops or peg) to
prevent being cleared. Blocking thus becomes more
important than knocking, but the game is still a
challenge.
As player numbers increase, lawn wear becomes a
more significant issue, with the starting corner and
area between the hoops being subject to the greatest
wear. By alternating between half lawns and full
lawns, lawn wear is spread and thus minimised.

Although we wouldn't use half lawns for a serious
tournament, they really aren't half bad for club play.
Roger Evans
Jamberoo CC
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(Robynne is a member of Killara Croquet Club)
30 April
''The term 'golf croquet' is indeed puzzling,'' concedes
Peg Jones, of Frenchs Forest (Column 8, Saturday),
''because the game bears no resemblance to 'golf' and has
no croquet shot. Apparently its name originated in the
'gulf' country of Egypt ('gulf' mutating to 'golf'). Egypt
had world dominance in the game for a long time, until
one of NSW's top lady players wrested that title from
them recently with a sensational jump shot. If Column 8
would care to learn this fascinating game, a warm
welcome awaits at Manly Croquet Club!''
         
Some more Church Bulletin Bloopers (as they were
printed at the time!)


The sermon this morning: “Jesus Walks on
Water”. The sermon tonight: “Searching for
Jesus”!



Ladies, don’t forget the rummage sale. It’s a
chance to get rid of those things not working
around the house – bring your husbands!



Don’t let worry kill you off – let the church help.



Miss Charlene Mason sang: “I will not pass this
way again”, giving obvious pleasure to the
congregation.



For those of you who have children and don’t
know it, we have a nursery downstairs



Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet
Thursday, at 7 p.m. Please use the back door.



Weight Watchers will meet 7 p.m. at the First
Presbyterian Church. Please use large double door
at the side entrance.
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Orange Club hosted its annual autumn carnival in warm
bright sunshine and the beautiful colours of autumn that
Orange is renowned for. Nineteen competitors from
eleven clubs plus one individual player participated. The
playing surfaces at Orange are now even and uniformly
well grassed after having been established in the drought,
when there were water restrictions. It has taken many
years to bring them to an acceptable playing standard.
The competition was run as a round robin within three
blocks.
The blocks were determined according to
handicap such that block A consisted of six players with
handicaps from 2.5 to 4.5 level advanced play format (1
player withdrew); Block B had seven players with
handicaps from 6 to 9 advanced handicap and Block C
had seven players with handicaps from 10 to 18, handicap
play. Within each block the competition was very close
and positions were mostly determined after count-backs.
The winner in Block A was Stephen Howes (Cammeray)
and the runner-up was John Fransen (Mosman). In Block
B, Jim Elston (Milton Ulladulla) was the winner and the
runner-up was Denny Reedy (Bathurst). The winner in
Block C was Margaret Craig (Killara) and the runner-up
was Margaret Sawers (Nowra). The prizes were bags of
local produce.
John Cook (Ind.) as the tournament referee did an
excellent job with clear decisions and good follow-up
explanations. Other referees were Brian and Jill Manton,
Margaret Sawers, Patricia Goldrick, Margaret McMaster,
Stephen Howes, John Fransen, and John Read. In order to
give experience, other members assisted to record the
result sheets.
Although no triple peels were made, 9 hoop breaks were
common in Block A and breaks of 5 or more hoops were
common in Blocks B and C.

Jill Manton is happy to make the
roquet.

Both photos courtesy of
Jude Keogh
of the Central Western Daily

John Read


Port Hacking Celebrates Australia Day
On Thursday evening 24 January, the Port Hacking
Croquet Club held an evening twilight event as a
celebration for Australia Day. Members attended from
5:30pm and for a small cost received a chicken dinner
with champagne and beer. Our Committee members Anne
Cullen and Judy Rodden did a great job organising the
food and refreshments.
After some very hot days, the cool of the evening was
welcome relief in which to play and many members took
advantage of this opportunity. The games were hotly
contested with the President Alan Brown being the overall
winner on the night winning an Australian shaped clock
for a trophy.
It was a most enjoyable evening and one which we feel
will become an annual event.

With Orange showing magnificent autumn colours,
competitors were able to enjoy pleasant drives to the
orchards or other tourist attractions of the district during
non-playing periods. The dinner was enjoyed by all who
attended and entertainment was a general knowledge trivia
in which all received some prize.

Was the heat too much or
too much refreshment?

We invite any player who has not visited Orange to make
a note of the next Autumn Carnival and come to Orange
for a great time of croquet and plenty of other fun things
to do.
“Loyal” food on offer!
Patricia Goldrick
creates a double
jump

Pauline Brown
Note: This article was
just too late for the
March Issue
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Double-Banked Games of Golf Croquet
In an ideal world, all Golf Croquet games would be
played on a full sized lawn with only one game in
progress at any given time. However, it is often
necessary to programme two (or even three) games of
Golf Croquet to be played on the same lawn. To allow
this, sets of different coloured balls are used. These are:
Primary balls (blue, red, black, yellow), Secondary balls
(green, pink, brown, white) and Tertiary balls
(aubergine, peach, slate, porridge)
Some clubs use half-sized lawns to accommodate a
large number of players. Games on a smaller lawn
require all the same skills as on a full lawn, but,
generally, more strategy is required as a good player can
more easily recover from a clearing shot because of the
shorter distances involved!
In competition play, all games start from corner 4 (the
yellow flag position) and play towards hoop 1 (the bluetopped hoop). Players using the primary balls start first
and players using the secondary balls do not commence
play until the first game has cleared hoop 2.



Some clubs use this method for normal club
play, on either full or half-sized lawns.

Advantages: All games are played as in a competition.
Disadvantages: Greater wear-and-tear to the lawn at
corner .4.
Longer time must be allowed for all
games to be completed before the next
round may start. In our tournaments, we
allow one hour between games, but in
normal club play, our games are usually
45 minutes.

Advantages: All games start at the same time, so that
most games should finish at about the same
time.
Disadvantages: Both games must pass each other up to
three times during a 13 point game and this
requires time delays while balls are to be
marked and replaced e.g. primaries will
be playing from hoop 5 to hoop 6 at the
same time as the secondaries will be
playing these hoops in the opposite
direction for their hoops 5 and 6.
Option 2. Secondary balls (starting from corner 2)
play towards hoop 3 (and call it "hoop
3") then play, 4, 5, 6, etc up to hoop 12.
Then play hoops 1 and 2. If a 13th hoop is
required, replay the third hoop played
(which in this case, is hoop 5) (The
Primary Balls also replay their third hoop
- which is hoop 3) The distance required
is identical for both games.
Advantages: All games start at the same time, so that
most games should finish at about the
same time.
Secondary balls are actually in the lead,
so that new players, using Primary balls,
and possibly playing more slowly, may
not cause so many delays.
Lawn damage at corner 4 is halved.
Disadvantages: None, provided all players understand
they are starting at hoop 3.

Brenda Evans
Jamberoo Croquet Club

 To avoid the need to wait if the other game on the
lawn is slow, some clubs ignore the usual order of
hoops, and just play where there are 2 hoops not
being used.
Advantages: Very few hold-ups.
Disadvantages: Players have no idea of the correct
order of hoops for a competition game.
This becomes a hoop-running exercise,
where some hoops are not run at all, and
others could be played twice or three
times in a game
 In some clubs, Primary balls are started from corner
4 as usual, and Secondary balls start at corner 2.
There are 2 options for the secondary balls for this
format:
Option 1.

Play all hoops in the same order and
direction as the primary balls , as though
starting from corner 4.
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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Cyril Blowes – 100 not out!

Walla Walla Golf Croquet Tournament 2013

a tribute on behalf of the Nelson Bay Club by
Margaret Thompson

“The Nelson Bay Croquet Club was formed in 1996 with
a picnic on the waterfront at Corlette. Six members
attending that occasion remain in the club today, one
being Cyril Blowes, who will be celebrating his 100th
birthday on 4 April.
A veteran of the Second World War, on his return to
Australia and civilian life Cyril
created his own business, a
men’s clothing store in Mudgee,
naming it “BLOWES’S FOR
TROUSERS”, and selling only
quality clothes – he became so
successful he was soon opening
stores in several country towns.
On his retirement, the stores
were passed onto his sons, and
then his grandsons took over.
You can still visit BLOWES’S
FOR TROUSERS in some
towns today.
Cricket was Cyril’s passion, and in later years this led him
to Croquet (he used to refer to his mallet as his bat). In the
early days of our Club, only Association was played, and
nobody had heard of Golf Croquet. In no time Cyril was
beating the pants off everybody, and anyone was elated to
take a game off him. He has always been a great
supporter of the Club - he wrote the words to our song,
and in the early days he would take part in the little
concerts and entertainment that we used to hold at parties,
having us rolling with laughter many times.
Although unable to play any more, Cyril’s interest is still
keen and we are always pleased to see his smiling face
from time to time. A competition is held each year in his
and his darling Patty’s honour - they donated the shield
for this competition, so we call it the ‘BLOWES
TROPHY’. Cyril was made a life member in 2011.
I have shared many good times with Cyril. He is my
singing partner of the club song. I am very proud, and it
is a privilege, to call him My Friend”.

Walla Walla held their 11th Annual Golf Croquet
Tournament with a Round-robin Doubles event on
Friday, May 17, and the Singles events on Saturday,
May 18. Players numbered 48 over the two events, of
these were 19 visitors – 2 from Deniliquin, 2 from
Canberra, 2 from Beechworth, 4 from Young, 7 from
Albury, 1 from Wagga Wagga, 1 from Wodonga, and 5
from Walla Walla. Once the fog lifted, the weather was
brilliant and this resulted in some extremely good play
with some very tight games. Darren McLoughlin (a
Victorian State Player) with a handicap of 1, was a force
to be reckoned with, showing us all how the game
should be played with some interesting strategies. Next
year Darren’s two sons (Lachlan and Kyle) are looking
forward to participating in our tournament. A big “Well
Done” to our Walla Walla players, for winning the
Doubles and taking 5 of the first and second places in
the five Singles events.
The results of the Round-robin Doubles event:
First:
32
Second:
Third:
Fourth:

Jeanette Van Gelder (Walla Walla) 4 wins
(on count-back)
Len McCallum (Wagga Wagga) 4 wins 32
Yvonne Grattan (Canberra) 4 wins 29
Peter Moffat (Albury) 3 wins 31

The results of the Singles events:
Section 1:
First : Darren McLoughlin (Deniliquin) 4 wins 27
Second: Yvonne Grattan (Canberra) 2 wins (20)
Section 2
First : John Grattan (Canberra) 3 wins 25 (on count
-back)
Second: Bell Cahill (Walla Walla) 3 wins 25
Section 3:
First: Ruth Kotzur (Walla Walla) 3 wins 27
Second: Kay Moffat (Albury) 3 wins 24
Section 4:
First: Leona Druett (Young) 3 wins 26
Second: Elaine Krause (Walla Walla) 3 wins 25

Wagga Wagga Golf Croquet Carnival
March 19

Our Gala Day “Doubles” was very successful with thirtytwo players. Walla Walla had five players with others
travelling from Yarrawonga, Wangaratta, Cobram,
Maitland, Beechworth, Albury and Wodonga. We were
pleased to have John Eddes (CNSW Treasurer) and Robyn
Compton attend. We rarely get visitors from the Sydney
area, we hope they enjoyed the day and we would like to
see more of our northern cousins.
We had a perfect Autumn/Summer’s day, although not too
hot. Walla Walla Croquet Club is renowned for having
awesome morning and afternoon teas – congratulations
and thank you to all of our wonderful “country” cooks and
the ladies who helped out in the kitchen.
The players were competitive, although friendly with
some frivolity thrown in; it wouldn’t be croquet if this
wasn’t so. The courts were in good condition and very
fast, our visitors soon adapted, with some very tight
games. Due to the number of players we played 7 hoops
which is a very cut-throat game; it certainly kept you on
your toes.
The results were as follows:1st
Robyn Compton from Maitland – 20 points
2nd
Alan Hunter from Walla Walla – 18 points (won
playoff of 3 hoops)
3rd
Dianne Murray from Wangaratta – 18 points
4th
Laurelle Spring from Yarrawonga – 17 points (won
playoff of 3 hoops)
5th
Peter Jongeneel from Walla Walla – 17 points – (I
might add, Peter has only been playing with us for
2 months, and this was his second Gala Day)

A full field of twenty-four visitors enjoyed four days of
golf croquet at Wagga Wagga during March. Players
encountered rain on the first day of the doubles, but
showed determination to finish all games but one
allocated for that day. Fortunately the following three
days were bright and sunny and some excellent croquet
was played, with many local spectators witnessing the
very exciting final.
Carol Hayes (Wollongong) had a financially rewarding
Carnival winning the doubles with partner Doug
Leabeater (Young) from Frank Creasey (Horsham) and
Kay Barron (Macquarie City). Carol again fronted up
to play in the singles final losing to Graham Innocent
(Dubbo) who played first class croquet throughout the
Carnival.
It is hoped that next year the Club will have a third lawn
and will be able to accommodate those players that were
not able to play this year because of limited lawn space.
Hertz again assisted with sponsorship and, as a result,
the Wagga Club was able to increase the prize money
this year.

A good time was had by all, and we would welcome
return players for this competition next year.
Wendy Tolley
Tournament Manager


Doubles Winners, Carol & Doug, with runners-up, Frank and Kay

Section 5:
First: Helen Krause (Walla Walla) 4 wins 28
Second: Merwyn Newton (Walla Walla) 2 wins 23
Also, a huge “Thank you” to the members who:




provided excellent catering over the two days
(the visitors love our food!)
Special thanks to our members for setting up the
hoops especially in the fog
helped out in any way.
Thank you!

A VERY HAPPY 100TH BIRTHDAY TO YOU
CYRIL
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Walla Walla Croquet Gala Day -
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Singles Winner,
Graham Innocent

The Newsletter is sponsored by
the NSW Department of
Sport & Recreation

Wendy Tolley
Tournament Manager

Robyn Willis
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Some flavour re the World GC Championships
Peter Freer responded to a request for some background
information on the recent World GC Championships in
Egypt. The following is an extract of an email he shared
on 22 April.
“Tournament is much the same as the Over 50s in 2010 friendly locals, warm hospitality, reasonable organisation
but some odd bits eg different blocks have different draws
to each other. Referees insist on putting fault balls back
regardless, and automatically point out off side balls after
a hoop is run. Almost inevitably play is running late, and
matches are going past midnight and/or having to be
parked until Wednesday afternoon when the play-offs to
decide final spots going into the KO (top 4 in each block
go through—but may not be clear who is fourth?). Lunch
is provided (and leftover lunches go to players wanting to
eat tea while waiting for late games).
The Gezeira Club complex has a huge range of cafes,
restaurants & takeaway—along with a horse racing track,
dressage arenas, a golf course, squash courts, soccer
pitches, several swimming pools. Parking is desperate,
and cars back out at random so you need to be on the
lookout when walking between venues. The number plates
provide an opportunity to practice. Arabic numerals,
although interestingly they don't use zero on car plates
even though they invented the concept of zero. Numerals
are useful for reading prices for western style shops, but
even there you should bargain - most shops don't even
bother with pricing, and just ask you what you're prepared
to pay as a starting point (start very low).
The three venues are well grassed but a bit different to
each other. The Egyptian hoops are as fierce as ever - very
solid, with carrots 2 feet long hammered in with a maul.
Few Egyptian players attempt a hoop w/o another couple
of thumps on the hoop with the hammer, but a surprising
number of their shots miss/reject - we're using Dawson
balls, which don't behave like Egyptian balls so it's a
levelling factor. Jumping is difficult, but we're all
improving as we settle down and play croquet.
Gezeira Club has 3 lawns, and is the most bumpy - strong
clearances risk jumping over the target ball altogether, or
at least topping the target so that striker's ball ends up
further than the target ball. Lawns also exhibit fair bit of
swing - at least a yard west going from H7 to H8 on Lawn
2, and about the same going to H13 which provides some
challenge for the deciding hoop in a game/match.
Federation Club, with 3 lawns is a 10 minute stroll away,
and is the HQ. I haven't played there yet, but there are
some amazing rabbit runs on Lawn 1 - H2 must be over 1
cm deep. Lawns 2 & 3 are at right angles to Lawn 1 which
can present orientation problems for visiting players several Aussies have turned down the middle after H2, as
well as after H8.

Zamelek Island, and has the constant background of
shotguns going off next door after cries of "pull" in
Egyptian!
Like most of the Aussies, I'm up one/down one match
after Day 1. Lester Hughes & Kathleen Colclough are
both 2 up, and Kevin Beard lost to two former world
champions, although playing well and taking a game off
each of them. .
Alvarez the Spanish player didn't show up, so former
world champion Salah Hassan got in as a late substitute
(lost the play-off for the 5th spot in the Worlds between
the third placed players in the Qualifier blocks) and
promptly won both his matches.
Peter Johnson, a very gentle player from South Africa,
showed no nerves when leading former world champion
Ahmed Nasr 6-5 in their first game, before going down 76, 7-4. Susan Bertram had previously cleaned Peter up
without much trouble. Getting used to the conditions, and
the atmosphere is crucial - several players are clearly still
finding their feet. Moustafa Nezar has continued his
cracking form after winning the u21 Qualifier - very fluid
swing with huge double action, and runs hoops from
anywhere. None of the 3 young NZ players in the u21
Qualifier made it through.
Almost lunch time on Day 2 so I'll wander down,
expecting to play my first match today around 4pm and
the second - against Reg Bamford - around midnight!”
Regards, Peter
The Australian Contingent
Back row:
Terry Ericson,
Kathleen Colclough,
Susan Bertram, John
van der Touw, Tricia
Devlin, David Wise,
Kevin Beard, Ross
Marshall, Greg Bury.
Front Row: Lester Hughes, Bernie Pfitzner, Peter Freer

Lester Hughes & John
van der Touw watch Reg
Bamford playing Ahmed
Nasr in grand final

Mohammed Ali (Alabaster) Mosque
Cairo—one of the tiny is John van der
Touw resisting a hawker

The Shooting Club has what I consider the best lawns
during practice. They only have 2 lawns, so they host two
of the eight blocks each day (each of the others has three
blocks). It's a 5 minute taxi west of the other two clubs on
CNSW Newsletter June 2013
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Eire Cup Captain’s Report

Interstate Shield Team (GC)
The 2013 GC State Team to compete for the Interstate
Shield in August has been selected. The team is John
Levick (Newcastle, Captain), Peter Freer (Canberra), Joe
Dimech (Taree), Trevor Black (Maitland), John Compton
(Maitland), Pam Gentle (Maitland), Christine Pont
(Independent), Ros Johnstone (Sutherland), Barb Piggott
(Urunga), and Nerida Taylor (Canberra).
The Australian Carnival for 2013 will be held in the
Hunter and Central Coast. We wish our team every
success.


The NSW Association Croquet team finished a close third
in the 2013 Eire Cup played in Adelaide from 20-24
March. The team comprised Trevor Bassett (making his
debut for NSW), Pam Gentle (making her debut in the AC
team), Peter Landrebe, Rosie Landrebe, Charlotte
Morgan, Jim Nicholls (VC), Alison Sharpe and myself.
Results are available on croquet scores (http://
www.croquetscores.com/).

A specially baked and more importantly decorated cake
has appeared in our Newsletter in conjunction with
celebratory articles. I wonder if CNSW should give
thought to initiating a Best Croquet Decorated Cake!

We started well with three good wins against Tasmania,
Queensland and South Australia, but could not overcome
very good teams from Victoria and Western Australia,
which finished first and second respectively, over the last
two days of competition.

Two practice days were arranged for the Australian and
New Zealand teams for the Saturday and Sunday before
the series began. The courts were in excellent condition
and were mowed every day to provide an excellent
playing surface.

Peter Landrebe played well against some very strong
competition in the number 1 men’s spot to record 7
singles wins with 4 TPs.

Finally, my thanks to our Manager, Alan Walsh, who
organised, supported, cajoled, drove and did everything in
his power to assist the team to perform at its best,
including making it easier for me and the rest of the team
to focus on playing our games rather than be distracted by
any non-playing issues. Alan, and our other reserve,
Nerida Taylor, also formed an able cheer squad
throughout the event! We’ll look to learn from the
experience in Adelaide and work to improve our
performance in 2014.
Stephen Richards
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Robert Fletcher successfully defended the Player of the
Series trophy he won in 2011 and his effort was simply
outstanding. Robert completed nine triple peels and made
only four errors in six days of play. To put it in
perspective, no one else was able to complete more than
three triple peels. His management of some very tough
doubles was also superb.

The Trans-Tasman team for the 2013 series was selected
following the AC Presidents Eights and was announced in
October 2012.
The team comprised Kevin Beard
(Captain), Alison Sharpe, Clare Bassett, Malcolm
Fletcher, Robert Fletcher, Rosemary Graham, Stephen
Forster & Tricia Devlin. (Charlotte Morgan from CNSW
was one of the reserves).

A number of players performed extremely well across the
event. Rosie Landrebe performed at a very high level
winning 9 of her 10 singles matches and recording one TP
along the way. Charlotte Morgan also followed up an
excellent campaign in the Australian Open Women’s
singles event in which she was runner up, with 8 singles
wins.

Everyone else worked hard but we couldn’t always put
the results on the board in some of the critical and close
games.
Also, our doubles pairings were a little
inconsistent which caught up with us against Western
Australia and Victoria where we started the singles games
behind the 8-ball after the completion of the doubles play.
That said the team worked well together and was proud to
represent NSW in Adelaide.

the team and had worked hard to ensure their performance
was the best they could deliver on the day.

Is it Time for a Croquet Cake Bake-Off?

Yvonne Grattan's excellent cake to celebrate Canberra Croquet Club's
85th anniversary

The playing regulations stated hoops would be set to the
diameter of the largest ball +1/32nd of an inch with an
upward tolerance of zero and a downward tolerance of
1/64th of an inch. This presented a challenge for the hoop
setters due to the small tolerances allowed and it also
provided nicely challenging conditions for the players.
Australia won the series with a three test to nil
whitewash.
 First Test - Australia 8 New Zealand 4
 Second Test - Australia 8 New Zealand 3, with one
match unfinished
 Third Test - Australia 7 New Zealand 5.

Croquet Cup Cakes produced at Sutherland Club at end of Division 3
Doubles & Singles (story p. 13)
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It was very satisfying to witness the performance of all
our players during the events, The players demonstrated a
very high standard of play and consistently showed plenty
of fight and an ability to win when behind on the score
board. There is no doubt that everyone was committed to

The team comparisons are:
 Doubles Matches - Australia won eight and New
Zealand won four.
 Ladies Singles - Australia won seven with one
unfinished and New Zealand won four.
 Men’s Single Matches - Australia won eight and New
Zealand won four.
The individual Australian Team player performances are
listed below. The statistics don’t reveal the individual
strengths of the players such as:
 The amazing precision of Stephen’s play;
 The resilience of Kevin’s play to win some tough
pegged out games;
 Clare’s incredible fight to keep coming back from
behind to win her matches;
 The accuracy and reliability of Rosemary’s single ball
shots;
 Alison and Tricia playing well every day to produce
the consistent brand of croquet that has taken them to
the top of the sport;
 Malcolm able to demonstrate his class and potential on
numerous occasions.
The series was played with a great competitive spirit and
both sides demonstrated excellent sportsmanship
throughout.
The Event Management Committee in Nelson, headed up
by Annie Henry, did an outstanding job to produce a
memorable Trans-Tasman series.
Bruce Fleming
High Performance Manager
This is an extract from a slightly fuller account in ACA’s current
Gazette Magazine.

